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Working Ranch Horse Clinic – Noble Residence – call Extension
Office for more information

4 Independence Day – Office Closed
11 Cloverbud Meeting – Extension Office, 10:00 a.m.
11 Thank You Pool Party sponsored by Rainbow Explorers – Wray Aquatic
Center, All Yuma County 4-Hers are invited, 6:00-8:00 p.m.
17 Yuma County Fairboard Meeting – Fairgrounds – 7:30 p.m. (National
Anthem tryouts at 6:30)
18 Cloverbud Meeting – Extension Office, 10:00
21 Working Ranch Horse Skills Practice – Hendrix Residence, Call Extension
Office for more info.
21 Deadline to complete written and riding horse levels tests.
21 Record books due in the Extension Office for ALL livestock and small
animals. Livestock and small animal Yuma County Fair pre-entry cards
due in the Extension Office. This includes Junior and Open Class
livestock and small animals.
Yuma County
Pick up locations:
1:30 p.m. Yuma Federal Credit Union – Yuma
Fairbooks
2:30 p.m. 1st National Bank – Kirk
If you did not get a
3:00 p.m. Outback Fuel and Feed – Idalia
2017 fairbook please
4:30 p.m. Extension Office – Wray
come into the
31 Fairgrounds Clean-up Day – Council Officers and
Extension Office for
ALL Independent members and are required to attend.
your copy.

August
Fashion Revue – Wray – Kitzmiller Auditorium
Interview Judging – Yuma County Fairgrounds
Dog Show – Yuma County Fairgrounds
YUMA COUNTY FAIR
Colorado State Fair projects due in Extension Office
Colorado State Fair Foods & Cake Decorating projects due in Extension
Office
25-September 4 COLORADO STATE FAIR
1
3
4
5-9
11
14

September
4 Labor Day – Office Closed
8 State Fair Projects available to pick up at Extension Office
20 Colorado Make It With Wool Submission Deadline. More info in this
newsletter and the at Extension Office.

You Know You’re a Fair Kid When…
11. You have a fair friend. You go all year without
seeing this person but as soon as you are reunite, it’s like
you were never apart.
12. You have lived on a fair food diet. You
consider snow-cones a food group and a fair
burger a delicacy.
13. You’re stronger than most kids at your
school. Carrying water buckets, feed sacks and pitching
straw takes a lot of work. In the words of Luke Bryan
“You can’t get these muscles anywhere but a farm.”
14. You know you can lead an animal to water but
you can’t make it drink. No matter how desperate you
are to keep your critter hydrated in the summer heat, if it
doesn’t want to drink, it won’t. But all of us will stand
waiting at the water trough anyway because we know
how important it is.
15. You have learned to NEVER let go of the
halter… Or at least you try and hold onto the halter as
long as you absolutely can. If your animal gets spooked
and takes off, you are at the end of that roped holding on
for dear life.
16. You care about the number on the scale.
Livestock weigh-in is the moment of truth. You cross
your fingers hoping the scale is accurate, and pray your
animal makes weight. We all know every pound counts.
It determines your weight class and the number on the
check at the end of the week.
17. You take the question “Were you raised in a
barn?” as a compliment.
It’s where you learned the meaning of hard work,
discipline, responsibility, determination and leadership.
18. Your show clothes are your best clothes. They are
the only clothing you use a hanger for and are perfectly
ironed. But inevitably they will get some sort of
livestock slobber, snot or manure on them. (Thanks mom
for always understanding).
19. You have a collection of ribbons. You have run
out of room to display them. It’s time to get creative
with the extras…make a pillow/quilt or a shadow box,
maybe? The list of ideas could go on forever.
20. Crying at the auction is allowed twice.
The first time you sell your animal, you
have to say goodbye to your buddy. You
were really young so your parents most
likely found you the tamest pet they could.
The first time looking into your projects eyes while the
auctioneer rattles of the bidding numbers is a heart
breaker. After that first time, youbecome hardened to the
realities of what happens after the sale. The second time
tears are allowed is at your last show. You have entered
the ring for the last time and can’t help but get a little
choked up at the thought of your career as a showman

1. You have the habit of writing your name on
EVERYTHING. Everyone has the same shovel and
shares everything to make sure the barn stays clean. If
your name isn’t on it, it might
accidentally end up in someone else’s
tack. Sharpies are your best friend.
2. You know what tack is. While most think of a sharp
pin object, to you it is all your prized possessions. Your
tools of the trade to make sure your livestock are happy,
healthy and clean.
3. You realize eyes are on you at all times.
Whether it’s the judge in the ring or at your interview,
your advisor/leader, your mom, or the younger kids,
someone is always watching you. You learned the
valuable lesson of always behaving like you are being
watched, even when you don’t think you are. You know
to always do the right thing.
4. You learned all about politics early on. It’s a part
of life. It’s all about who you know AND what you
know.
5. You’ve had a fair fling. Nothing screams real
romance like helping each other sweep the barn
walkway or hanging out at the carnival.
6. Poop doesn’t bother you. You are either scooping it,
washing it off, or monitoring it. It’s all about inputs and
outputs. You have become immune to the smell of it. In
a normal setting, people standing around chatting with
manure all over their jeans is considered unsanitary, but
at the fair, it’s just a regular day (and most likely
unloading day).
7. You have learned not to judge the outfits worn to
do morning chores. It’s early, you haven’t had
breakfast yet and you have exactly 30 minutes until the
judges come around. Sweatpants and
cowboy boots go together, right?
8. You know how to stay
composed. Even in the face of defeat
you know how to keep a smile. Whether it is the perfect
cake collapsing on the way to fair, a snag in your dress
at Fashion Revue, or your animal going rodeo-style on
you at the fair, you grit your teeth and stay calm and
collected. Every exhibitor knows things don’t always
work out as planned but they continue to do their best
with the situation.
9. If your name is on the stall card, it is your
responsibility. If it poops, you scoop it up. If it’s
hungry, you feed it, if it’s thirsty, you water it.
10. You always put your animal before yourself.
This goes for needs and beauty. You don’t eat unless
your livestock has been fed. You don’t put your show
clothes on until you have spent hours beautifying every
detail of your animal, right down to the hooves.
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coming to an end. You learned amazing life lessons and
the journey from a novice to that moment is a lot to take
in.
A huge thank you to all of those who help keep local

fairs alive and going! An amazing tradition that holds
insurmountable life lessons and opportunities. The
values and memories made at a local fair are truly
treasured.

UPCOMING OPPORTUNITIES
Colorado – Make It With Wool
November 4, 2017
Adams County Fairgrounds
Entry deadline September 20, 2017
Who Can Enter?
 Pre-teens, Age 12 and under
 Juniors , Ages 13-16
 Seniors, Ages 17-24
 Adults, Age 25 and older

What Can I Enter?
 One Piece Outfit – Dress, Jumper, Outerwear, Jacket, Coat or Cape
 Two Piece Outfit – Coat, Jacket, Cape, Blouse/Shirt, Vest or Sweater with Dress, Jumper, Skirt, Pants or Shorts
 Ensemble – Three or more garments worn together – Coat, Jacket, Cape, Blouse/Shirt, Vest or Sweater with
Dress, Jumper, Skirt, Pants or Shorts

Fabric Details





100% wool or wool blend (minimum 60% wool or specialty wool fiber) for each fashion fabric or yarn used.
Specialty wool fibers include mohair, cashmere, alpaca, camel and llama.
All fabrics MUST be tested by the Montana Wool Laboratory (Director will submit swatches for testing)
The entire garment body (back, front and sleeves must be wool or wool-blend
Trims, facings, linings, interfacings and under-linings may be fabrics other than wool or wool blends.

Contact the Extension Office for more details and entry information.

4-H Leader Training Opportunity
A great opportunity for leader training will be held at the Black Hills Recreation Leaders Laboratory on October
1-6 at the Outlaw Ranch near Custer, South Dakota.
Major workshops that will be presented are Family History, Dutch Oven Cooking, Twining/Looms, and
Immersive Outdoor Education.
Minor workshops that will be included are Atlatls, Green Clean, Stomp, Horsin’ Around, HeMale Crafts, Coper
Enameling, Knitting 101, Life Stories, Dutch Oven Chopped, Low Ropes, Play Party Dancing, Perfect Pizza, Low
Cost/No Cost Plants, Pine Cone Flowers, Rappelling, Teambuilding Watercolor Cards, Pack In/Pack Out, Poetry, Short
Story 101, Raviolli, and Techy Game.
Please call the Extension Office for more information on this amazing, hands on professional development for
4-H Volunteers.
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LIVESTOCK
Days on Feed

2017 Market Prices for Record Books

Use the following numbers to
calculate your Rate of Gain for your
livestock record.

Beef – $1.15 per pound
Sheep – $1.72 per pound
Goats – $1.55 per pound
Swine – $0.66 per pound
Chickens – $1.08 per pound
Large Poultry – $1.16 per pound
Rabbit – $8.00 per animal

Beef – 162 Days
Sheep – 92 Days
Goats – 92 Days

Because completed record books are required and due
before fair, some sections (i.e. financial summaries) of the
record book need to be estimated. After record books have
been evaluated and returned, delete the estimated
information and replace with actual figures so that factual
results will be known about the project.

Animal Records
(Please note that livestock record book CD’s are new this year)
Use the record book CD for the following only:
1. Junior, Intermediate and Senior Market Livestock Record Books including Beef, Sheep, Swine, and Goats.
2. Junior, Intermediate and Senior Breeding Livestock Record Books including Beef, Sheep, Swine, and Goats
and Dairy and supplementary breeding forms.
3. Junior, Intermediate and Senior Horse Record Books.
4. Bucket Calf
5. Livestock Records Hints & Tips
6. Junior, Intermediate and Senior Market and Breeding Rabbit and Breeding Supplement.
7. Junior, Intermediate and Senior Market and Breeding Poultry. Egg Production included in record book.
8. Dog Record Book
9. Score sheets for record books mentioned above.
10. Other supplementary items to use as resources. This material is also available in the Extension Office.

Herdsman Contest
The Yuma County Fair gives all of our exhibitors the occasion to share their projects
with not only their family and friends, but people from all areas and demographics.
Some of these spectators will not have had a previous opportunity to see these types
of projects, especially the livestock, and it is crucial that we present our livestock
projects to the best of our ability. The Herdsman Award presents a cash prize to the
clubs that can do the following to the best of their ability:
 Cleanliness of pens
 Cleanliness of area in front around pens
 Signs identifying club/exhibitor name
Cash prizes will be given out to the winning clubs at the Achievement Program in
October.
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Friday Night Rides

Ranch Horse Skills Practice

For all members who are signed up in
the Horse Project and would like
some more time on your horse with
opportunities to learn new skills.
Friday Night Rides are taking place at
Ray Hendrix’s arena and at the home
of Ryan and Ronella Noble. The 4-H practices will
begin at 6:00 p.m. Bring your entire family out and join
us!! If you can’t make these rides and need to take a
levels test, please call the Extension Office and we can
help you get in contact with the certified testers.

On Saturday, July 1 at the home of
Ryan Noble and on Friday, July 21 at
the home of Ray Hendrix, we will be
hosting a Working Ranch Horse
Skills Practice. If you are planning
on competing in the Working Ranch
Horse classes on Monday, August 7th, you are encouraged to attend so the competition will be a smooth one.

Dog Written Test August 3rd

Important Poultry Notice

Dog members, remember that, for
part of your total score, you will be
asked to take a written test on
Thursday, August 3rd. Please plan
on being in the concessions building
between 9:00-10:30 to take this test. The show ring will
also be open from 10:30-11:30 if you would like to
acclimate your dog before the show.

All poultry (ducks, chickens, geese, and
turkeys) must be deloused 2 weeks
before showing at the Yuma County
Fair. This is to prevent the spread of
diseases and parasites. We are also
asking all exhibitors to bring a plastic container for their
birds’ food and water.

2017 Colorado State Fair Contestant
Premium Books
The 2017 Colorado State Fair Contest Premium Book is available
on-line at the website at www.coloradostatefair.com. Be sure to
check deadline dates for your entries. COLORADO STATE FAIR
REQUIRES A PREMISE ID NUMBER FOR ALL LIVESTOCK
ENTRIES.
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GENERAL AND HOME EC PROJECTS
4-H General & Home Ec Project Score
Sheets & 2017 Requirements

Display Boards for 4-H Exhibits
Display boards are a great way to share information, but
when viewers walk by, they spend only 60-90 seconds
looking at each one. Make yours stand out by highlighting the main points of your project in a fun,
interesting way. Use these guidelines to create a display
board for your project:

The score sheets for all General and Home Ec projects are
available on-line. These are the score sheets the judges
will use at fair and may point out something that’s missing
from your project. To view the score sheets go to the CSU
Extension website at: http://www.colorado4h.org. Click
on Projects & Record Books in the left column; click on
Score Sheets for Colorado State Fair and scroll to project
desired. For project requirements, use the same site.

Display Books
Your E-Record book should accompany your board. You
may use 3-ring binders or other notebooks that will keep
the pages securely inside. You may not use slider-type
binders.

Project Materials Available
We have display boards for your project displays for
$3.00 and record book covers available for $2.50. We
also have mounting boxes and pins for those in
Entomology.

Outstanding Boy and Girl Awards
Don’t forget about the Outstanding Boy and Outstanding Girl awards that are given out at the
Achievement program in October. Scores are based on the number and placing of your general and
Home Ec projects, demonstrations, and community service activities. The boy and girl receiving the
top score will receive a gift card to help them with their 4-H expenses. Take the time to complete
your record book to the best of your ability so you will be eligible for this award.

Best Photo Contest…
Not Just for Photography Members

Photography Project
Photography members, please make
sure that you are looking at the
project requirements on
colorado4h.org or the ones that are
found in the Yuma County Fairbook.
For some units, these requirements may differ from the
ones in the manuals that you received.

This is for all Photographers! You don’t need to be
enrolled in the photography project to enter the Best
Photo Contest at the Colorado State Fair. Simply look at
page 76 in the new fairbook for the requirements and
then bring an amazing photo that you have taken in the
state of Colorado to interview judging.
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Writing a Fashion
Revue Commentary
There is a booklet in the Extension Office that may be of
help to those that might want suggestions or ideas to
write a fashion revue commentary. These commentaries
are due to the Extension Office by July 24th. Look for
the forms in the interview judging packets.

Jamboree at Fashion Revue
Once upon a time, for those of you old enough to
remember, Yuma County used to host a Jamboree. It
was similar to a talent contest and showcased the
members of Yuma County and their unique talents and
gifts. Last year, we started it up again and are asking
any Yuma County 4-H member to let us know if they
can sing, act, play an instrument, dance, or have some
type of theatrical act. If there is enough interest, we
would hold it again in conjunction with the Fashion
Revue (and yes, you can do both! ). Call the
Extension Office if you are interested in this event.

JUNIOR LIVESTOCK SALE
by the buyer acknowledging the receipt
of this picture/thank you. When the
signed card is personally returned to the
Extension Office, we will release your
sale check to you as it becomes
available. This is an expectation of all 4-H and FFA
members selling through the sale.

Livestock Consignments
All 4-H and FFA members
MUST consign their livestock
by the time listed in the
fairbook. All market animals
on the fairgrounds must be
accounted for on the consignment form. This means that
you’ll need to tell us what animals are going home, what
animals will be selling, what animals will be shipping,
and what animals will be going to a locker plant. Be
sure to account for all market animals at the fair, even
those that may not have made weight or shown. If you
need to make changes on where your animal will be
going, you may do that but your consignment card
MUST be turned in by the designated time or your spot
in the Junior Livestock Sale will not be guaranteed.

Junior Livestock Sale Committee
We are looking for new volunteers for the Junior
Livestock Sale Committee. This does not take much of
your time and many hands make light work. Most
importantly, without this committee, we would not have
the livestock sale that we are used to. If you enjoy the
generosity of our community at this event, please
consider joining this committee. If
there is enough interest to continue
this committee, a meeting will be
scheduled at a later date. If there is
not enough interest, this committee
will be disbanded.

Junior Livestock Sale Photos
and Thank You’s
All livestock selling in the Junior Livestock Sale will be
photographed during the sale for use on buyer thank you
cards. These photos should be picked up by your club
leader or chapter advisor on Tuesday and then after fair,
presented to your buyer as a token of appreciation. If is
also appropriate to present them with a personal gift or
written thank you at that time. Along with this photo,
you will also receive a card that will need to be filled out
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YUMA COUNTY FAIR INFORMATION
2017 Changes and Additions for the Yuma County Fair
 Parade Theme: “It’s Not Just All About Cows and Plows”
 Grandstand Show: “Canaan Smith” 9:00 p.m., Tuesday, August 8th
Admission $20.00, Standing Room $25.00
 CAMPER SPACE RESERVATIONS MUST BE PAID IN FULL PRIOR TO INTERVIEW JUDGING
DAY, AUGUST 3, 2017
 2017 Junior Livestock Sale order: Rabbit, Poultry, Dairy, Goats, Beef, Sheep, and Swine
 Be sure to check possible changes in General and Home Ec 4-H project exhibit requirements.
 Market animals will NOT have a minimum rate of gain requirement to show in the Yuma County Fair market
shows.
 All sheep must be clipped with no more than ¼” of hair on their body, excluding their legs from the knee down,
and from the hock down.
 Junior Poultry exhibitors will be limited to 4 cages per exhibitor.
 Junior Rabbit exhibitors will be limited to 4 cages per exhibitor.
 Open Poultry exhibitors will be limited to 4 cages per exhibitor.
 Open Rabbit exhibitors will be limited to 4 cages per exhibitor.
 Any parade entry that wins First, Second, or Third place in their category will not be
eligible for the Sweepstakes prize. Any check or prize money for the parade that is not
cashed within 90 days will be void.

Yuma County Fair Camper Space Reminders
 Camper spaces are $40.00 for electrical, $80.00 for full service and generator $10.00 (evening generator use may
be restricted.)
 All campers must be PAID IN FULL PRIOR TO INTERVIEW JUDGING on Thursday, August 3rd.
 Future camper spaces will be reserved AFTER September 1 of the current year.
 Any one that has not paid for a space in the past years will not be allowed to reserve a space until all back
payments have been made.
 The Extension Office must be informed by July 1 for a cancellation of a reserved spot for a return of funds.
 Because you have a space reserved for the current year does not automatically mean you have one reserved for the
following year. You must call in every year.
 You may NOT reserve 2 spaces for a slide out camper or for more room. Spaces are in demand.
 Preference will be given to 4-H/FFA exhibitors/leaders
 A camper may not crowd another reserved camper or they may be asked to vacate their space at the discretion of
the fairboard. If a camper crowds another reserved camper, it may be necessary to limit access to all slides.
 There will be no changes made for spaces assigned unless confirmed with the Extension Office. A map will be
made of the reserved camper layout with names. The Extension Office will try and fill requests as best we can
but not guaranteed.
 No reserved spots will be exempt from fees except those deemed by the fairboard.
 Spaces will be chalked out for the campers south of the county shop.
 If there are any questions or problems please call the Extension Office (332-4151)
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year that we could do something amazing. We all planned
to start early and stay on top of things so we could avoid
the usual last minute crunch and the late nights in front of
the display boards. We even bragged to our friends and
family that this was the year that things were going to
change. Today, just weeks before fair, is that the picture
that you are looking at. Probably not. After we signed up
for these projects, we remembered that we had field trips,
sports, tests, other contests, and now…where has the time
gone. We still have time to refocus and exhibit the best
project we can.

National Anthem Tryouts
We are looking for beautiful, patriotic
voices to help sing our National
Anthem at various events during the
Yuma County Fair. If you are
interested, please come to the fairgrounds on Monday,
July 17th at 6:30 pm.

Yuma County Fair Parade
If your club or organization is planning on having a float
at the Yuma County Fair Parade, please visit the Wray
Chamber or the Yuma Chamber website or go to
yumacounty.net for entry forms. The
theme this year will be “It’s Not Just
All About Cows and Plows.” The
parade route will once again be down
Main Street.

In all of the last minute preparation, please don’t forget 3
fundamental guidelines to a successful 4-H year:
1. Be proud of your project. When you are
done, check and double check. Is your record
book signed? Did you complete all of the
supplements to your record book? Is this
project prepared to be judged and all aspects completed?
You want this project, whether it is Livestock, Home Ec,
or a General Project, to tell a story about you so make sure
it is a good story.

Ribbons and Awards
The protocol for awarding ribbons will be
based on the American System (1st through
6th place) instead of the Danish System
(Blue, Red, White), as we have done in
the past. Each unit will be awarded a place and the
projects that are chosen to go to the Colorado State Fair
will typically be the first or second place project.

2. Be sure to say Thanks! There were
probably quite a few people who have helped
you from beginning to completion of this
project. Parents, Leaders, Judges, Superintendents, Sponsors, Buyers, and other family members
would love to hear a heartfelt “Thank You”. After all, the
project that made it to the fair would probably not be
possible without their help.

Thank You’s

3. Be a good sport. We all want to win, but
we also know that it is not possible for
everyone to win their class. Doing your best
and being proud of what you have done will
be the ultimate reward. 4-H is about learning a skill,
becoming a well-rounded individual, and becoming a
positive member of our community. Winning is just the
icing on the cake. Be sure to congratulate the people in
your class/unit for a job well done.

Thank you cards should be sent out to anyone who has
sponsored a trophy, bought your livestock project or
sponsored other awards you have received. For the
Home Ec/General Projects and Livestock trophies, the
name and address will be on a card included with the
trophy/gift to help you get your thank you card out
quickly. For your livestock buyer, it will be your
responsibility to find out who bought your animal and
send them a thank you note.
Receiving a prompt thank you
will be greatly appreciated by
your sponsor and will encourage
them to be a supporter next year!

Interview Judging Concessions
The Yuma County 4-H Council is excited to announce
that concessions will be held during the 2017 Interview
Judging on Thursday, August 3rd. They will be serving
breakfast burritos, cinnamon rolls, juice and coffee. For
lunch they will have Hamburgers, Hot pulled pork
Sandwiches, and Hot Roast Beef Sandwiches for sale.
The funds for this
concessions stand will go
directly to the Yuma County
Shooting Sports Program.

For Your Information
As our county fair is quickly approaching, it is time to be
reminded of the reasons we have all poured so much of
our time into our projects and the reason we signed up for
it. In the beginning it was because we had a passion for
this particular project and had the excitement that seemed
to be contagious. This enthusiasm said that this was the
9

Yuma County Food Booth Guidelines
Remember you are representing yourself and 4-H and will be serving food to the public.
Wash hands before entering the food booth and after entering the food booth. Do not
wipe hands off on clothing. Use paper towels.
WEAR CLEAN CLOTHING – DO NOT serve the public in unclean clothing.
Tie hair back if hair is shoulder length.
Make sure shoes with laces are tied.
Do not give drink refills except for water.

2017 Yuma County 4-H Food Booth Schedule
Food Booth Manager – Treia Means

Monday, July 31
Pre-Fair clean-up

ALL Independent Members
Yuma County 4-H Council

Saturday, August 5
Set up time 4:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.

AgCellence

Sunday, August 6
9:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.

Beecher Island/Laird Blue Ribbon
Idalia Starlighters
Broken Spur

Monday, August 7
9:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Ace High
Westerneers
Rainbow Explorers

Tuesday, August 8
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.

Pleasant Valley Hustlers
Wauneta
High Plains

Wednesday, August 9
9:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m
2:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.

Arena Magic
Liberty Country Challengers
Eckley Trailblazers/High Noon Homeschoolers
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FRUIT PIES ONLY!!!
With the exception for pies to be delivered 4:00 p.m., Saturday, PIES SHOULD BE TAKEN TO THE
FOOD BOOTH THE MORNING OF THE DAY INDICATED BELOW. Do not allow pies to set and get
hot before taking to the food booth. If this should happen, the pies are thrown away because of
health reasons. Please get the pies to refrigeration in the food booth. Please DO NOT bring cream
pies!!
Clubs & Independents

Number of Pies

Saturday, August 5
Pies to be delivered 4:00 p.m. Saturday
Liberty Country Challengers
High Plains
Katelyn Shaw
Bryce Schafer

2
2
3
3

Sunday, August 6
Ace High
Arena Magic
Denim & Dust
Eckley Trailblazers
Wauneta
Broken Spur

3
2
2
2
3
2

Monday, August 7
Pleasant Valley Hustlers
Laird Blue Ribbon
Westerneers
Beecher Island

2
2
3
2

Tuesday, August 8
Idalia Starlighters
Rainbow Explorers
Jeff Miner

2
3
3
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